
   

       

  Welcome All Hamper 
 

£82.65 £74.38
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
A premium selection of tea and coffee, combined with a delicious
selection of treats and baked goods, the perfect way to say
'Welcome'.

  Details
 
Our new Welcome Event Hampers include a delicious selection of snacks to be shared around the office, at an event, or enjoyed by individuals
working from home. Each basket also contains an East of India item to provide an extra element of personalisation. We know that tea and
coffee are essential for any work event, whether it be virtual or physical. For that reason, in this Welcome All Hamper, we've included green tea
and a selection of SD Bell City-Roasted Coffee Bags- a quick and easy way to get your caffeine fix. The Coffee Bags work exactly the same way as
teabags- stick them in a mug, add boiling water, leave it to brew and you're good to go! We selected green tea as it induces calm but still gives
you that little bit of a boost that you need to get through the working day. Any tea break is not complete without a biscuit or a sweet treat. This
Welcome All Hamper features a gorgeous selection of baked goods from Irish oat cookies to honeycomb slices and more. All of these treats are
made by local artisan producers and are perfect for sharing. On top of this, we’ve included an AWAKE Candle- this reviving fruity floral scent is
sure to lift spirits and boost motivation. We’ve completed the basket with a beautiful East of India frame. It comes printed with an encouraging
message and would be a great addition to any desk or workspace. We designed this basket using a blue colour scheme as it helps to induce
calm and create positivity- exactly the ingredients you need wherever you may be working from. 

Additional Information
 
Contents 10 Barista Roast Coffee Bags by SD Bell 20 Green Tea Teabags by Qi Tea Honeycomb Slices by Holmes

Bakery, 200g Organic Irish Oat Cookies by Kilbeggan, 200g Irish Sea Salt and Vinegar Crisps by Shindigs, 40g
Vanilla Corn Wafers by Mamma Loretti's, 15g Salted Caramel Peanut Butter Cups by LoveRaw, 34g Vegan
Jelly Sweets by Jealous Sweets, 40g Milk Chocolate Pretzels by Indie Bay, 31g Milk Chocolate Mango &
Coconut Fruit Balls by Forest Feast, 100g Vanilla Marshmallows by Mallow and Marsh, 100g Dream the
impossible Lighthouse Frame by East of India AWAKE Candle by Silent Night Awake Oil by Seascape  
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